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THE.
Vol. I, No. 10

Tuesday, May 4, 1971

STU DENT VOTE FOR SPORT'S
BUDGET SET FOR TODAY
SENATE ACTION STIRS MUCH
TALK. PRO AND CON

Sample ballot for the vote on
intercollegiate athletics.

by Gail Bancroft
threatened budget cuts drew over
flow crowds to the April 28 Student
Senate Meeting. Strong pro and pon
feelings about continued funding of
intercollegiate sports necessitated
scheduling a campus-wide referendum
on the issue Tuesday, May 4.
Discussion on this issue began when
Senator Tom Ehrenberg proposed a
total cut of Senate appropriations
to intercollegiate sports. The
original $55909 request had already
been cut to $45,364.50 by the Budget
"Committee.
Ehrenberg's proposal also called
for a referendum to be used in final
budget considerations. In effect,
the motion, had it been carried,
would first have cut the budget com
pletely and then have placed the
matter before the students.

Rowell began discussion on what
was originally his idea, by offer
ing opposition to anticipated argu
ments of the proposal. In his opin
ion, intramurals should be able to
develope athletic skill; television
and professional exhibitions should
satisfy the "cravings" of the spect
ator; student enrollment has not
increased with the development of
winning teams; and athletic prowess
should not be the only criteria for
bringing prestige to the community.
Rowell concluded his comments
with three arguments opposing furthep
funding of the intercollegiate pro
gram. First, sports must involve
more students. Secondly it is "Sense
less"^ spend so much on so few.
And thirdly, elimination of the
program would eliminate many fail
ings now inherent in the system.

Viet Vote
Set For Today

Do you favor the continuance of
intercollegiate athletics at
Moorhead State College?
Yes
No
If you answered yes to the above
question, please check one of the
options listed below. The Stu
dent Activity Budget Committee
recommended a net budget of
$39,864.50 for intercollegiate
athletics.
Should it:
remain at
that figure
be increased
be decreased

Rowell's figures for equiping in
dividual players were "grossly" miss
interpretted according to Merritt.
Rowell's estimate of $270 to equip
each football player contrasted
Physical Education Senator Mike
sharply with Merritt's figure of
Merritt then took the floor and ex
$2.82 per player.
pressed the need for intercollegiate
A safety hazard has also been
sports and further funding of the
imposed on the athletic department
by budget cuts in the past, Merritt
program. Merritt pointed out that
physical condition is a personal
continued. Certain teams must rely
thing; no one is forced into athletics on cars rather than buses, increasin
but all are welcome to participate in greatly the chances of accidents.
the program offered.
Discussion was then opened to the
Training sessions were likened
public. A four-minute limit was
to lab sessions of other classes.
imposed on each senator and a twoThese physical education labs,
minute limit on any non-senator.
Merritt said, give the participants
The ensuing discussion involved
invaluable experience for future
senators, former senators, coaches,
coaching positions. Along with this^ and several other observers. Pro
Merritt sited the need for more
and con arguments were presented
for nearly an hour and a half with .
coaches in Minn-N.D. area.
BUDGET VOTE-turn to page 7.

MSC students are
_12th Ave. So.
The statements on
urged to vote Tues
the
ballot are these
day,May 4 on the
and
only
one should
community-wide vote
be
voted
for:
on the Vietnam issue.
There will be three
choices on the ballot. 1) U.Si policy should
be geared to removal
Voting polls will be
of all U.S. military
open from 7 a.m. to
personnel from South
7 p.m., and people
Vietnam by Dec. 33,
who are eligible to
1971 ;
vote must be 18 years
of age on or before
May 4th. Voters will 2) U.S policy should
be asked to show some be that stated by
government officials.
form of identifica
(Stated as gradual
tion, and sign an
withdrawal from South
affidavit attesting
Vietnam of about
to their name, age,
and place of birth.
14,000 troops per
The MSC campus
month,which would
lies between the
leave 184,000 by Dec.
third and fifth Dis
1, 1971. Further sug
tricts. Students
gested that at the end
who live in Dahl Hall, of 1972 a 'residual"
Grantham Hall, G-l,
force of perhaps
and G-2a vote at the
50,000 men would re
Central Administration main for an indefinite
Building, 8th St. and period.)
9th Ave. So.
Those who live in
3) U.SLpolicy should be
Ballard Hall, Snarr
geared to obtain a
Hall east and West,
decisive military vic
and Snarr South
tory by exerting grea
should vote at Tho
ter military force
mas Edison Elementary against the North
School, 14th St. and
Vietnamese.

TRI-COLLEBE PIPES
TO CERSE PUBLICUM!!

by David Little, Editor-in-chief
. .
The Tri-College Paper is dead. Long live The Paper. We have fi
nally given up trying to whip a dead horse. The Tri-college publi
cation idea was a great one, and the people who organized it consi
dered this thing the best idea to hit the F-M college community in
years. The Paper, as a student publication, will be no more. This
is its last issue.
And indeed it was great. The idea formally or informally started
with the NDSU Spectrum staff when they qui.t en masse because of
disagreements over editors. The Moorhead Independent News, had given
its all for MSC, but something was lost when it and the Spectrum
merged.
Gradually the new staff dwindled to where two former Spectrum staff
ers and three former MIN staffers were "putting cut the paper."
This handful of loyal, dedicated students literally worked their
rear ends off, skipping classes, working all hours of the day and
night, to serve a largely indifferent, community.
' TRI-COLLEGE-turn

to page 7.
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Nienkirk Discusses Peace Talks

Senator's Hours Now Set
by Gail Bancroft

The committee to Achieve a Desirable Level
'
of
Communication Between Senate and Students
Talks To DRV; PRG
and Faculty has advanced several ideas to do ~
just that. The plan was originated by commiMr.Robert Nienkirk spoke last Thursday to a small but enthusiastic j ttee chairman, Education Senator Dave Strauss^_
The committee requires that in order to improve
group at Stevens Hall, N.D.S.U. Mr. Nienkirk in a private invest
igator from Minneapolis who has traveled twice to Paris, once in July, Senate communications with faculty and stu
dents, department Senators establish office
1970 and again in March, 1.971, to investigate the Paris Peace Talks.
hours in their respective departments.
He talked to all negotiating parties during his visits, and was
Prior to Winter quarter Senate elections,
promised by both the (D.R.V.) Democratic j>.epahlii- of (North) Vietnam
several candidates, now Senators, promised
and (PUG.) Provisional Revolutionary Government (South Vietnam) that
if the United States set a date for withdrawal of all American troops, 'to take the Senate to the students." Up until
now, however, there has been no vehicle to
including non-combat troops (Air Support Forces,ect.) that both the
fulfill these campaign promises.
D.R.V.and the P.R.G. would declare an immediate ceasefire and begin
Strauss feels the proposed program provides
to discuss the unilateral return of all prisoners of war. The D.R.V.
a meeting which each Senator can take the
and PJR.V. further stated that by the time the withdrawal of American
Senate not only to the students, but also to
troops was down to the 50,000 troop level that all American P.O.W.s
•
the
departments and faculty. Students, as a
would be returned.
whole, fail to seek out Senators and express
Mr7 Nienkirk further stressed the writing of letters to President
Nixon and other federal representatives, and to-support the Hatfield- interest in Senate proceedings, Strauss con
tinued, so it is the Senate's responsibility „
MeGovern Bill in an effort to put more pressure on the Nixon Admini
to initiate improvements in the communications
stration to get out of Vietnam.
system
%
He
fised all parents in the audience who had sons of draft age
Each Senator is now required to spend at
to refi i military conscription, and he concluded with a plea to keep
least
two hours each week in his or her de
talking, to keep trying to change the wrongs ir. the world and to
partment. At-large Senators will be attending
put love in people's hearts not hate.
one residence-hall function each week. Strauss
explained that "this will make Senators
available to answer queries, to discuss perti
nent topics, and to cultivate interest and in
volvement among the students and faculty about
matters of mutal concern.
Besides their "office hours" the Senators
can be contacted at the Senate Offices, sec- ond florr CMU. Student Senate President John
Rowell invites all students to visit him in the
Senate offices and welcome invitations to re-"
sidence hall functions.
Resident hall directors and R.A.'s are urged
to invite the at-large Senators to the dorms.
Hopefull fraternities,sororities and other cam
pus organizations, especially the executive
officers of such groups will avail themselves
HUURS-turn to page 7.

Advertisement

KDSU(FM) RADIO
Joins the National Public
Radio Network
Monday, May 3
The new National Public Radio Network innaugurates its
service on May 3 with a 90-minute news, commentary, docu
mentary program entitled "All Things Considered.." Hosted
by Robert Conley, formerly of the New York Times and NBC
News. The program is heard over KDSU-FM starting at 4 p.m."
daily Monday through Friday.
In order to accommodate the new NPR Network program and
still bring listeners its regular listening far$, RDSU will
sign on daily at 3 p.m. for the Afternoon concert. Sunday's
schedule will remain the same, starting at 3:30 p.m. with
the Cleveland Orchestra concert.
KDSU-FM is the Broadcast service of North Dakota State
University...91.9 MHz on the FM radio band.
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Uncycled Cans At City Dump
by David Little
Remember that snow fence full of
cans in the middle of the MSC mall?
•Well,they're at the Moorhead City
~ Dump now,waiting to be recycled,
said Dr. Roger .ipson, assistant
,MSC jphysics professor, Wednesday.
Sipson said he's been getting
phone calls from irate students and
parents asking when the cans would
be taken to Fargo Iron and Metal Co.
According to Sipson, the guy
there said he ^had a bailer for re
cycling the cans, but then the guy
told him the bailer couldn't be
used for another week yet. Sipson

didn't know the bailer could be
used.
Sipson figured there was 600
cubic feet of cans in the snow fen
ce. Uncrushed, they would fill
80 55-gallon barrels. A warehouse
for storing the cans was consider
ed but then rejected because moving
that many cans more than once was
a problem in itself.
Sipson said the Moorhead Street
Department was very cooperative in
providing a truck in which to
haul the cans. Also be said he
appreciated the help from the
Iota Alpha group.
The city-wide glass drive at
Ted's SuperValu sponsored by the
F-M Ecological Group, was quite
successful, Sipson said . About

csn

54 MSC students, from Circle K
and Biology Class 103 helped crush
the glass bottles. They sent almost $375 in glass to Minneapolis
or about 800 tons.
Sipson said student apathy has
affected the ecology movement. He
feels the mood of the campus is
"so what?" toward last week's
Earth Week. "Earth Week is a
dead issue on this campus" he said
in an interview. However, he
, said he isn't going to give up on
the students. If lu people were
willing to form a group, he would
give his time to it.
Economically speaking, there is
is more money in glass than in
cans,said Sipson. If this is any
kind of indication, he said
peopie should use bottles"

Legalize Pot? Panel Discusses F-M Drug Problem
by Tom Clark

Committee in its handling of on-campus drug violations.
"Maybe they should just legalize the stuff. Any pol
"As long as they ('Conduct Committee) deal with violations
iceman who says these pot arrests are doing any good is
responsibly, we're willing to let them handle it.
But in
either lying or insane." So spoke Moorhead Chief of
order to know if they are doing a good job T have to be
Police Jim Dickenson, following a panel discussion on
kept informed on what they are doing," he said.
Drugs and the F-M Community held under the auspices of
Queries concerning the use of marijuana and other drugs
the Center for Study of Contemporary Issues. The panel
in the high schools Chief Dickenson stated that drugs were
moderated by MSC Senate President John Rowell , consist
becoming a greater problem in the area's high schools.
ed of Cass County State's Attorney, Fargo Police Chief
However, 60 per cent to 70 per cent of drug arrests are
Anderson, Clay county District Attorney Grinnell and
college age persons.
Dickenson.
In an interview following the program, Dickenson stated
The two sides of the rive'r demonstrated not only dif
that there were a number of informers on the MSC campus
ferences in state legal procedures concerning drug usage
but none of them were paid. "This may be about as middle
in the community at large and the colleges specifically.
class as you can get," he said, "but I personally despise
In regard to the legalization of marijuana all four
the idea of a "fink". Besides, Information that is paid
principals voiced their opposition. Dickenson cited a
for is pretty unreliable."
lack of evidence concerning the effects of long usage
Heroin use in the F-M community, according to the infor
of marijana as his major opposition of legalization while mation available to Chief Dickenson, is virtually non-exGrinnell pointed to the effect that even a periodic use
istant. He referred to an arrest his department had made
of the substance has on the academic performance of stu
of a heroin addict wanted for murder in California. "He
dents. Grinnel did admit, however, that "You have to be
told me, and he had no reason to lie since we weren't pres
a pretty regular user to experience any long term ef
sing any charges, that he had to go all the way to Mirmee
fects."
apolis for the stuff. Both towns must have been dry be
Fargo Chief Anderson and Grinnell differed in their ap cause there's no one in the world who can find dope like a
proach to the colleges' internal disciplinary handling of junkie looking for a fix."
drug cases. Anderson stated that the Fargo Police Force
was to let on-campus problems be handled by the campus
- authorities with no police interference unless the campus
asked for assistance. But when the drugs are off-campus^!that's where we step in," he said.
Grinnell, however, advocated close ties with his office
and the two Moorhead colleges. He also stated that he was
"encouraged" by the recent actions of the Student Conduct

ABORTION

OPEN
911/^
CELEBRATION

pregnancies up to 12 weeks
terminated from

$175.00
THE ONLY AUTO PAINT PROTECTION
AND DEEP LUSTROUS, MIRROR-LIKE
FINISH GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG
AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR!

Medication, Lab Tests, Doc
tors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.
(212) TR 7-8803
24 hours — 7 days
PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

~WOE

CLIVE

THE MING SECRET CHEMICAL FORMULA
AND EXCLUSIVE PROCESS RESULT IN A

THE BAND

232-8353
CONTACT LENSES

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

DELANEY&BONNIE
JOHN SEBASTIAN
BUTTERFIELDBANO
FREE
MUDDY WATERS
SATURDAY, JUNE 26

12 NOON UNTIL 9 P.M.—ONE DAY ONLY

MIDWAY STADIUM, ST. PAUL
ADVANCE TICKETS »6°°

MAIL ORDERS ONLY TO ' MUSIC CELEBRATION; MET SPORT CENTER.
DEPT. Z, 7901 CEDAR AVE., MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5S420
ENCLOSE STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

Dr. L. B. Melicher
Optometrist
641 1st Ave N., Fargo

FINISH

wo

for the lasting beauty
of every car

Get for your
more money I
NMl has announced (he 14th
dividend scale increase in 19 years
let's talk about low net cost

PHONE OR CONTACT MING CENTERS AT:

HAROLD'S COMPLETE CAR CLEAN
Moorhead — 233-9137

TRI- STATE - REC0N
Fargo — 237-3375
Student Special with this coupon:
$5 or 20% OFF any job performed.

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE •
MILWAUKEE

NML

PAUL W. AVERY

General Agent
514 Yi - 1st Ave. N.
232-7175
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When I came to MSC three years ago, I did noc take into considera
tion whether or not this school had a great football team, basket
ball team, wrestling team, etc.
In support of athletics some say, "If you want to go to an Intell
ectual scnool, go some place else." In o'her words, increase athle
tics at the expense of academic considerations. It seems to be a
matter of priorities. Clearly the priority doesn't lie1, in athletics.
Trie majority of students don't", seek a life in sports; therefore mo
nies should be channeled to other needy departments.
Drop the athletic budget, let the state pick up the tab.
David Little
We are a people stirred from apathy all
too often only by crisis on intense contro
versy. The question of priorities in allocat
ing of student activities fees has at least
wakened the semi-hibernating MSC students.
It has been a year since 400 people took
enough note of what the Student Senate was
doing to respond by attending any kind of
meeting or rally en masse.
The threat of a greatly diminished inter
collegiate athletic program brought students
from Nemzek to a Senate meeting who had never
before attended one.
The heated debate over the value of intertcollegiate sports has effectively obscured the.
pertinent issues raised by Student President
John Rowell. At this time it is difficult to
feel any kind of optimism that the emotional'ism crackling in the air will quiet enough
for logical discussion to take place. There
fore the fate of the referendum is in jeopardy .
We fear that it will not be the result of
carefully thought out votes but of emotional
reactions.
We are of the feeling that many years ago
when MSC was a small college (and almost all
students were involved in many activities
including sports) expenditures on programs
were valid. All students paid, most students
participated. However, now a few students in
the intercollegiate sports are eating steak
and scrambled eggs as pregame meals while some
students are scratching to pay tuition. There
is an inequity. We don't suggest to the MSC
coaches that the members of the various teams
represent "jocks" where they go. The manners
displayed by those students at the last Student
Senate meeting did nothing to encourage us to
urge our two young sons to ever go into sports.
In fact if such discourtesy is the result of
that famous athletic discipline we would
ask our sons to forego that kind of training.)t
Furthermore, the veiled threats (not so veiled
in some cases) against the lives and property
of the members of the Student Senate , speak
poorly for the sportsmanship which is supposed
to be evident in MSC athletes.
This Student Senate could set a record as
one of the most courageous and innovative of
any in all this history of MSC. We applaud
its effort at directing MSC toward being a
learning institution and less of a prestige
seeker as sports champions.
In closing, we urge students to join the
boycott of classes Wednesday, May 5. Those
waging this Viet Nam war count on students
to have a short memory for Kent State, Cam
bodia, Jackson, Augusta, My Lai. A boycott of
classes may seem like a feeble effort to some
but it at least demonstrates that the students
of MSC know that one year after the anguish of
Spring, 1970 not much has changed.
Pat Estes
vfe seem to be living in a time when it has
become appropriate to critcize "sacred cows."
The most sacred of them all is intercollegiate
athletics. A small number of students are al
lowed to participate in an activity that is
paid for by a disproportionate number of stu
dents.
Of course, anyone is allowed to go out for
the sport but of course, only the best are al
lowed to play. That is as it should be. But
when you look at how many students outside of
athletics take an interest in it, then you be
gin to wonder why bother with sports anyway?
No one goes to the games, except the usual
number of supporters: the Greeks, their girl
friends, parents of the players and a few
,
.
.«3 J OS.- OJ.-J liu ^
others.
U2HH

Polemics ... Parables
and

by John Rowell

No comment.

Senator' 'Seaching for Qualities in Sports''
To the editor:
At last Wednesday's Student Senate meeting, Senator Mike Merritt
and Football Coach Ross F.ortier told of the values of inter-colle
giate athletics. They stated that inter-collegiate sports teach dis
cipline, instill a strong set of social values, and allow the athlete
to gain a strong sense of integrity and leadership.
After spending more than. 20hours discussing the issue of ab
olishing inter-collegiate sports at Moorhead State in formal meeting*and informal conversations with proponents of intercollegiate sports
I still find myself searching for the qualities which Senator Merritt
and Coach Fortier so vividly described.
They elaborated en the virtue of discipline, that was gained from
intercollegiate athletics, yet, when President Rowell asked that the
people attending the meeting to please refrain from emotional re
sponse, these same athletes continued clapping, shouting, and, attimesi
booing. Furthermore, Wednesday night, a person who had attended the
meeting was confronted in his place of residence by two men who told
him that since he was against a strong intercollegiate athletic pro
gram, that if they got in his door they would "cut his nuts off."
The two proceded to urinate on his door, then left and let the air
out of his tires and pulled off his distributor wires. To me this
shows a great deal of discipline. It's a shame that intercollegiate
sports didn't teach them the small discipline more commonly referred "
to as toilet training. I have to admit that they did show a slight
degree of discipline in that they chose to urinate on a door rather
than down their legs.
Another point Coach Fortier and Senator Merritt stated was that
intercollegiate sports instills integrity in the individual. Last
Monday night I had the opportunity to listen to President Rowell's
Campus opinion radio show. It was stated that if inter-collegiate
sports was abolished and a stronger intra-mural program was set up,
that all the football players would ban together and "clean up on all
the other teams." The thing that surprised me the most was that Sen
ator Merritt strongly agreed that he would participate in this sports
man like activity. I could be wrong, but I still find it consider
ably hard to see the integrity displayed by Senator Merritt, and other
football players, and find it even harder to see the sportsmanship
thse individual athletes are suppose to display.
Coach Fortier and Senator Merritt went on to state that inter-coil- ~
egiate athletics also establishes a .firm set of social values for
those involved with intercollegiate athletics. During the past week,
numerous intimidations and threats such as "Vote for that proposal
and we'll beat your head in" or "You long haired freak, what the fuck
do you think you're doing" have been received by not only senators
but by people who are involved with this action, and even one senator'
girlfriend, not to mention the abusive calls received by John Powell's
parents. A the meeting Wednesday night President Rowell stated that
if people continued with emotional outbursts, he had no choice but to
move to a closed meeting in the Senate chambers. Immediately after
this statement, two fine athletes in the audience were overheard say
ing "Rowell will never make it up those steps alive." If these are
the types of social values learned through inter-collegiate athletics,
I would be more than happy to allocate enough money for a pre-trip
meal and transportation costs for these fiie Individuals, in order
that they search out further social values at Fergus Falls.
I realize that it isn't fair to condemn al.l athletes for the perver
ted actions of a few, but if intercollegiate athletics provides the
athlete, with a sense of leadership, as Coach Fortier was so quick to
point out, 1 wonder where the. leaders have been while the perverts
continue their scare tactics. If there are leaders among this group,
I take this opportunity to ask them in all sincerity to please CALL
OFF THE DOGS.
Tom Ehrenberg,
MSC 'SLucfehf "Senator

XC J SIJS2
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Russia has an ABM system. Their athletic
local counterparts achieve their' edge through
Similarities at all levels
pre-s^me meals, incentive for the players in
terms of free letter jackets, and a recruiting
T^he editor:
'program to fill its ranks.
Gently passed is Earth Week. During that
This analogy can be drawn rurther. At the
many people became concerned with polluinception of our Vietnam fiasco our hawkish
tloh and aware that our planet faces a very
proponents were screaming that we must con
grave problem; one which is not receiving
front and defeat communism to defend our
anywhere near the degree of national atten
national security (integrity). They posed
tion a^d monies which it deserves.
the question of who wants to live in a coun
Shortly before Earth Week, many students
try that can't outgun its opponents. Why
became incensed at the sentencing of Lt.
we wouldn't be able to sleep nights with
Calley. They scorned the punishment of a sin worry. Their athletic counterparts are pre
gle man for war atrocities perpetuated by
sently saying that we must confront and de
our national policy makers and the "Establish feat other colleges because no one wants to
ment." They saw that the actions of these
live at a college which can't defeat its op
priority setters had turned the sovereign
ponents.
country of Vietnam into a huge, scabby wound
This analogy can be drawn further but hope
and yet persist in tugging and tearing at the fully a point has been made. There are sim
scabs which are now wrapped, irj dirty bandages ilarities between the defense budget and the
nowrT as "a search for a
intercollegiate budget.
just and lasting peace."
Too much money is being spent on defense at
These two issues are just examples of the
the expense of education, urban- renewal.,
importance of humanistic and constructive
teen job programs, anti-pollution measures
priority establishment of all levels. Also
and other worthwhile and humanitarian social
it seems that there are a number of similari actions.
ties between our defense acti on in Vietnam
We contend that disproportionate amounts of
and the inter-collegiate athletic situation
money are also being spent on intercollegiate
on campus. The first of these similarities
sports at the expense of many other humani
is the disproportionate amount of money
tarian, entertaining, communicative and creaspent in these areas at the expense of others. 'tive activities. Some of these activities
It might also be mentioned that the money
are Project E-Quality, Speech-Theater, and
spent in the defense budget, benefits
pri
Sonic Music and KMSC F-M stereo equipment.
marily a small group of manufacturers ynd
Jn the coming days final establishment of
devistation-device creators. Likewise, inter priorities will take place. Will we give
collegiate athletics benefits'only a small group our defense budget all that it asks including
of participators directly.
their many ABM type items (pre-game meals)?
Another interesting note is that no matter
Or will you take Nixon's road of phased with
how large and disproportionate the defense
drawals with all of its deadlines and Vietbudget is, there are yearly a number of hawks namization, i.e. (slight reduction of the
who propose new and better weapons systems,
athletic budget this year, a slight reduction
they want antiballistie missile systems and
next year and son on).
then anti-antiballistic systems and the arms
Are there, enough humanistic and intelligent
race continues even today, as is evidenced by
people on this campus to get out of our Viet
the construction of the Nekoma missile sites
nam.
less than 100 miles from here. The Washing
Harry Houcette ,MSC
ton hawks find evidence for the ABM because
President of Ballard Hall Residents
Assn.
Doug Lohman ,MSC
President Neumaier-Holmquist Dorm
Council

SENATOR DISPUTES
'PAPER' EDITORIAL

Photo was
incorrect
To the editor:
I was interested in
the short article on
Winnipeg architecture
in the April 23 ed
ition of The Paper.
In all fairness,
however, I should
point out that the
photograph of "Wildwood Park, a modest
residential neighborhood"was, in reality,
a photograph of the
University of Manito
ba, an incredibly
ugly collection of
nondescript buildings,
Also,the impression
of Americans as illit
erates would be les
sened if the name of
the city were spelled
correctly.
Yours truly,
Timothy Ray
Assistant Professor
MSC Art Department
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To the editor:
I understand these notes are
The Paper, and previously the Moorhead
available
in anyone of the follow
Independent News, has, on occasion, been
ing
areas:
psychology, anthropology
guilty of sensationalistic, but usually un
history,
CDFR,
bacteriology, chem- j
pretentious, journalism. This practice was
istry,
economics
and, of course,
perhaps carried a bit too far, however, in thb
To
the
editor:
theater.
editorial by Editor-in-Chief Shirley Heyer it
Corruption seems to be every
I'm not opposed to the system
the April 23, 1971 edition of The Paper.
where
these
days,
and
NDSU
is
no
except
when a student attending all
In her article, Miss Heyer referred to a
the
lectures
cannot obtain the same
exception.
Recently,
I've
been
"statement" made by the MSC Student Senate in
notes.
I
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review:

BRIGADOON

by Michael J. Olson
It is difficult to review the. recent SU Blue Key production of
Brigadoon with any amount of objactivity- The reason for this is
total audience involvement in the action taking place. It is hard to
be critical when you are a part of something.
This is where the true success in the show came. As an audience
member you weren't merely a spectator, you were a participator.
Part of this was due to the lancinating set created by Charles
Grammesh. The theater in the round staging concept was a refreshing
change to Blue Key musicals. The set:, combined with the costuming
of Kama Norton provided for much visual excitements

The instrument for chis excitement, came in the choreography of
Miss Marilyn Nass. Again she ]proved i that her specialty is dancing.
As both director and choreographer she covered the huge stage
effectively with people, but a little more careful placement of actors
would have utilized the set to its proper potential.
Special mention should be made of the talents of both Kathy Erickson and Bruce Quale. Both did a fine job in leading the
dancing.
Musically, the show was beautiful. The orchestra, under the
direction of Larry Peterson, complimented the fine work of the chorus.
The acting ranged from the generally poor to the superb. Scott
Johnson in the romantic lead carried his musical numbers off to per
fection, but his character seemed trapped on one emotional level, and
was somewhat one-dimensional. In direct contrast, we have Jack
Kennelly and Donna Wassmund who were responsible for carrying most
of the comedy in the show. They accomplished their jobs in the best
scene stealing tradition.
Patti Ovsak was thoroughly convincing as the female romantic lead.
This is no easy task, and she carried it off with beauty, superb
singing, aid just the right amount of humor.
The performance of Steve Stark as the village elder, Mr. Lunde,
can only he described as magical. The audience belonged to him
every moment he. was on stage, and you believed in him as well as the
story he was telling.
The main flaw in the production was the expensive sound system.
Though it tried its damndest, it was unable to destroy a truely
successful production.
___
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Zachariah —
Hippie
Western
by John Bakke
Now playing at the Towne Theatre-'
in Fargo is the answer to the west
ern-movie-buff who-turned-hippie's
dreams. "Zachariah" is an odd mix
ture of beautiful mountain and de
sert landscapes, Old West "shootouts", hard-rock music played in duisky taverns and dusty streets, and
psychedelic fake store fronts. The
plot its-elf is an ancient one, con
cerning two^yola«g--meiL_who are sear
ching for something. They'ilreak
up,later meet each other in death,
but become friends again and live
happily ever after. Within that
nutshell story however, is Country
Joe and the Fish as the "Crackers",
a notorious gang of outlaws, The
James Gang, The New York Rock En
semble, and White Lightin'. You've
seen westerns with groovy music be
fore, like "Fistful of Dollars,"
"For a Few Dollars More," "Hang
'em High" and "The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly," but this is a new
breed of westerns.
At times it is hard to tell if the
director of"Zachariah" is making tun
ot westerns or making the best of
them. He certainly has used all the
essentials of a western -gunfights,
stagecoach robbing, whore house
hopping, and "partnership in the
saddle", with a few additions, like
acid rock and country rock mucic,
wild, electric storefronts, and
"Home-grown" grass. The picture
tends to lag in a few places, long
mountain and desert shots not in
tended for the straight viewer, but
as a whole* the movie is a milestone
and is >- sure to be.followed up by',wl'lc:
more of its kind. They will never
.be able to compete with the original.
Theatre, with show times at 7:15 and
9:15.
Congratulations, Jim,
We knew you couldn't do it.
Congratulations, Jim,
We knew you couldn't do it;
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Sing A Mean Tune Kid/What Else Can I Say
I Don't Want Your Money/Free Country
When All The Laughter Dies In Sorrow
Free/Mother
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tried, but he couldn't
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CAMERA HEADQUARtERS

Films-Processing-Supplies
Choose Your Camera N o w for Graduation

RUSS BUICK'S SPRING SELLING SPREE
Buy This Skylark Loaded With Extras

631

for $3514.32

N.P. AVE.

P»..

FILM SERVICE
IMC.

OPEN MON. - WED. - FRI. TO 9 P.M.

'YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER'
232-2410
Used Cars

722 2nd Ave. N., Fargo

232-2418
Show Room

FARGO,
N. D.
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BUDGET VOTE-from page 1.

TRI-COLLEGE-from page 1.

neither faction willing to accept
compromise.
Coach Fortier claimed life values
gained by athletic sports made the
program valuable. He also explained
that the budget request was for food
lodging, and transportation of the
teams; athletic scholarships and
equipment costs were not included.
Blame for the current 1hassle', of
student activity fee funding was laifl
to the state legislature. Fortier
explained that the State of Minnesota
should really be providing money for
intercollegiate athletics.
One alternative to both Ehrenberg's
motion and the current program was
offered by former Senator Ray Coffin
Coffin suggested retaining intercoll
egiate athletic teams but on an inde-tpendently funded basis.

Where the hell was our community support? We thank the MSC and
NDSU senates for giving us moral support. But moral support doesn"t
pay the bills. We thank the few loyal ones who -.sold advertising.
But alas, it wasn't enough. A few interested MSC kids gave us some
time. But it was too late.
We did not have the public support of faculty from the three <
colleges. Specifically, we didn't have the support from the MSC
Mass Communications department. However, at this writing, they indi
cated their willingness to establish a program whereby mass comm.
majors could earn credits working on The Paper. This, sadly, came
too late,also.
We had no support, not even moral support, from the Tri-College
University. The Forum did not recognize us. Incidentally, Cal Olsen,
their city editor, had'the gall to say that, while the MTN was a
functioning legal newspaper, "MSC has not had a good school newspaper
for the past two years."
Enough Innuendo. We owe nothing, absolutely nothing, to the three
area colleges. THEY owe us everything.. We have proved, beyond a
doubt,that the independent, student run, student organized tri—college
paper concept is, in this area, a dead Issue.
David Little, Nancy Beeson, Chris Butler, Paige Laskey, Shirley
Heyer, Bruce Tyley.

Of all the organizations request''
ing student activity fees, Coffin
felt, the sports program would stand
the greatest chance of succeeding on .
an independent basis.

develop a high degree of skill.
Natural Science Senator Greg Ness
compared intra-murals to a neighbor
gang type of game situation.

Questions were also raised about
the need for an expanded intra-mural
sports program, On one side, it was
argued that a better program would
allow more student involvement. Howt-

Because of the seeming impossi- I
bility to resolve the question, Ehren
berg's motion was tabled. Immediately
an ammnded form of the notion was
proposed and carried.
f
The motion as accepted reads:
"I move to amend the original motion
to read as follows: that a refer

ever the present lack of student in
terest in intra-murals seems to
indicate an expanded program is not
the answer.
It was pointed out several times
that the skill level of intra-murals
doesn't allow the individual to

endum be held to determine student
feelings on funding intercollegiate

Convo Examines Chicano Problems
by Sandy Wagner
Who is the Chicano, what is the
Chicano movement and what are the
problems in education faced by
Chicanos were the topics covered by
Robert Pena, social worker at Den
ver Public Schools, at a convocation
Wednesday at MSC.
The Spanish speaking people are
the second largest minority in the
U.S.and the least understood, he
said. He can be just as successful
as anyone in the U.S. but is suffer
ing from the- burden of being a "con
quered people", according to Pena.
The SRA children-study-series tells
.
,
of the defeat of the Mexicans by
a
J
.

Conference'"™
Millions of cop
ies of books, pamph
lets and articles
about the late psych
ic Edgar Cayce have
described many facets
of his extraordinary
psychic perception
which seem unequalled
in this century.
Less well known is
his work with a dedi
cated study group
where,with apparent
access to universal
knowledge -in a self-

1

help each other re- j
late more fully to
God and all mankind
by extending love and
service to others.
These study groups
base their work on the
the two small volumes
of A SEARCH FOR GOD,
which the first group
put together with
Cayce's help.
The scope of this
material and how to

M & J BRAND STEAK HOUSE

MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

NOON SMORGASBORD $1.50
SAVE ON OUR OFF-SALE LIQUORS
Doris Ourkhart At The Orflan In the Ranch House Fri., Sat. Nites

-

-

-

Additional sessions

Hallmark Card &Gift Shop

WEEKENDS
Other Area Bands

join,form, and lead
such a group locally
is the theme of ED
GAR CAYCE AND GROUP
DYNAMICS, an inten
sive weekend confer
ence which
starts
K - •
7:30 p.m. Friday, May
7th at First United
Metho.dist Church in
Fargo.

Evensongs

Welcome To
MON. - TUES. - WED.
& THURS.
ORVILLE HIEB &
THE MUSIC MAKERS

Senator Dave Strauss was appointed
to head the committee to draw up the
referendum ballot. All students are
urged to cast their vote on this
matter on Tuesday.
The results of the referendum will
figure in Senate budget deliberations
on Wednesday, May 5.
•
out losing our identities as Chi
canos."
Chicanos are attempting to "claim
and demand rights as first-class'
citizens," said Pena. They want
freedom of alternatives in life
style,aspirations , and values, he
said.
The biggest problem facing Chi
canos in education is their over
all lack of it. Eight years of
schooling is average for most Chi
canos and their dropout rate is 60
to 80 per cent." Pena stated that to
improve education you must improve
teachers and added, "This is the
most reachable place to start need
ed changes."
As Pena closed he said that know
ledge produces feeling and feeling
produces action, and added, "not
until you feel strongly will you do
anything about it, will you?"

handful of Americans at Santa Anna.
"Thinkhow you'd feel if you were a
fourth grader reading that," Pena
said.
Eighty percent of the Chicano
groups live in cities in a culture
of poverty, a culture "largely
through the makings of others", says
Pena.
.
The Chicano movement is as "com
plex as the people within it".
Pena calls it a re-awakening in
which the Chicanos are seeking an
identity, a sense of community, and
a cultural conscience. He said,
"We want to be involved in our own
destiny and win acceptacne, not
....
,
. token recognition from Anglos, with-

induced trance condi
tion,he gave this
group remarkable gui
dance. Eleven years
and one hundred and
thirty trance read
ings later the group
had applied and tri
ed to live the spiri
tual principles which
flowed through the
sleeping Cayce. The
result is over a tho
usand spiritual study
groups or workshops
whose members try to

athletics and alternative methods of
funding , and that a committee be
appointed to implement the referendum
to be held Tuesday, May 4, in conjunc
tion with the "Who's Who" election,
and that the Senate seriously consider
the results of the referendum in Wed
nesday, May 5."
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will be held on Sat
urday, May 8th at
3 p.m. and 8 p.m. and
on Sunday, May 9th
at 3 p.m. There will
be an admission char
ge of $.75 for stud
ents and $2.00 for
non students for each,
session with a re
M
duced rate for atten
dees of the entire *
conference.
HOURS-from page 2.
or any opportunity to
talk with their Sen
ators.
Communication is a~
two-way process.
Only with the cooper
ation of students and
faculty can the Sena
tors succeed in brin
ging the Senate to
the students.
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SU Grade Appeals Board Ok'd!
More of what you
buy a sport ca/for.

More performance
from
dual overhead cams,
Six-cylinder smoothness from a
high performance four-cylinder
engine with dual overhead cams.
Five forward speeds. Synchromesh
stick shift. Four-wheel disc brakes.
Radial tires. Pininfarina body.
The difference between Sport Car
and "sporty" car.

$370*

i;».ered

_ anna

A recommended pro
cedure and board to
handle grade appeals
was approved at Sun
day's meeting of NDSU
Student Senate.
The Grade Appeals
Board (GAB) structure,
to be submitted at the
next University Senate
meeting after developenent by the Student
Affairs and. Executive
Sommittees of Univerity Senate, comsists
of one faculty member
from each college el
ected by the faculty •
of that college, two
bill-time students with
a minimum GFA of 2.00
appointed by Student
Senate, and one chair
man elected by Univer
sity Senate.

Fiat 124 Sport Spider

According to the
proposed organ 1zation,
the GAB would have the
Authority to take a'.1
Francis Peterson Inc.
necessary actions to
provide, redress for
American Motors & Fiat
inequitable or prejud
iced academic evalua
tions as determined by
such
board." The GAB
904 Center Ave. Mhd.
vould have, the power

peace'corp

Also part o.c the
ippe.al procedure, ac
cording to Senator
kiry Lynde. in present
ing the proposal,
would be the power of
:o either hear or re
cuse to hear any case
"e.ferred, to it, after
ill college channels
;ad been exhausted.
University Senate to
either hear or refuse
any cases decided by
J/VJ7. .
Another measure ap
proved on Sunday sets
up the Finance Com
mission as as audit
ing board, with the
authority to take
such action as deemed
nedessary to prevent
and control further
misuse of student fund*
s."by any organization
ieemed to be misusing
O A T>

student activity funds#

IF you are graobating in June and have
no defirite plans for
the future give the
Peace Corps serious
consid eration.
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such as teaching,
cuss the 1971 72 bud
agriculture,
engineer
get as compeled by the
ing,
development,
and
finance Commission.
health.
Length
of
Very hasty and "of
action service would
questionable legality
ijris action which elect- be two years after
sd Senator Randy Guten- which you could join
Vista for one year.
cunst to the Union
ioart of Directors, the
If you get. your
application
in now,
3ody which controls
you
will
be
notified
tfhe operations and
mid
July
about
by
budgetting of the stuyour
acceptance
and,
dent union.. The ac
carv > be
if
accepted,,
tion was taken during
in training by Sept
Points for the Good of
ember .
the Order, not as part
People exposed to
•>f New Business, and
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life or possess
there was considerable
some
language skills
liscussion after the
have
a beLter chance
Senate meeting about
on
being
accepted.
the legality of such
For all males who
activity.
would like to serve
but are facing the
draft, and anyone
who would like, more
information or to
pick up an applica
tion, please c.ontact
Jeff
Levy. 236-2196
Barry Trievel
or 236-9998

Jock Scraps
By

Only two injuries
and May snow flurries
hindred the last week
of Bison spring foot
ball drills = The squ
ad will play it's intersquad contest at 7
p.m. Tuesday, May 4
Bruce Retiree became
the victim of a mishap
inside the Fieldhouse
Tuesday as he disloc
ated n finger. He was
going out for a pass
and lost his footing.
Reimer is out for t.bi
the remainder of the
spring. He was oper
ated on Wednesday
morning.
Jake Cadwallader al
so underwent surgery £'
this week. Cadwallad
er twisted his ankle
one day and tore his
knee ligaments the

next day during scrim
mage'. He'll be ready
to go back into action
next fall.
SaLurday morning's
snow flurries moved
practice indoors and
forced a postponment
of a scheduled scrim
mage.
On the whole, the
weather was excellent
during drills this
spring. Only three
practices were held
ir.doors.
The squad was livid
ed as expected for the
spring game. The
green team will con
sist of the first
team offense and the
First team defensealorg with substitu
tions. The white tea
team will consist
mainly of the second
teams with subs.

The Bison will go
through final game
preparations in the
Monda y pr actice,
The semi final game
preparations were
concluded in Oak
Grove Park Sarurday
afternoon. The tuneup was complete.

WANT ADS
interested in starting
your own business
this summer with a
new, nationally-known
product? Write R.A.K.
Distributing Ccmpany,
Suite 14, 4821 Sahler
St., Omaha, Nebraska
68104 or call Area
Code 402-455-3395 (no
collect calls)
FOR SALE: Gibson
Gitar, Fender Amp.
Exl.cond., hardly
used. Call: 236-5038
FOR SALE: 1969 Toyota
$1895, call 233-1983.

Tired of the style of your
synthetic wig—bring it to
Carle's—have it permanent
waved by a new machine
process which will give it
new life—or is your wig
too curly—it may be'
straightened
SAVE $2 on new wig process
by bringing in ad.
We stock all types of
synthetic and human hair
wigs.

406 Broadway

Downtown Fargo

Piec.e-by-piece...
Lijne-by-line.,.. I
it carries the finest
sportswear quality around
STUDENTS
SAVE 10% OFF
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

If you are a student at NDSU,
Concordia or MSC, all you

have to do Ts present your I.D. to any sales

r WIG

Skoppe

New, Young, Sportswear at Mandels ...

girl at MANDELS, and you will receive a

Next to Powers
Coffee Shop

Phone 237-6324

WHOPPING 10% DISCOUNT on ANY PUR
CHASE on Sportswear, coats or dresses.
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 15, 1971

FOR SALE: 1967 Hon
da, 65cc, low mileage,
good cond. call:
236-5038
LOST: one blue 26inch girl's bicycle.
Missing from Weible
(NDSU) bike racks,
Apr11 16. Liccncr#
2037. Call 327-7540
F:eva rd.
MT.SC: Free mothproof
storage. Wedding gowi
gowris preserved . Sewing-repairing. Jazzy
washers, dryers at
Rosie's Cleaners and
Laundry, 526 N. 6.,
Fargo.
i

